CS TECH DAY 2015
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CS Interface: Multimedia, Virtual Reality (VR), and Gaming in 2015 celebrates digital media research and projects of the Department of Computer Science at Stony Brook University. Students, alumni, faculty, and industry leaders will have unique opportunities throughout the day to share their experiences and will join as we commemorate the 20th anniversary of our Multimedia Lab. Company sponsorships are welcome!

- **KB BREAKFAST SPONSOR - $1,000**
  1) LOGO AND COMPANY NAME ON ALL EVENT MATERIALS (LOBBY SCREENS, WEBSITE, POSTERS, HANDOUTS)

- **MB SPONSOR FOR STUDENT FAST FORWARD - $2,500**
  1) LOGO AND COMPANY NAME ON ALL EVENT MATERIALS (LOBBY SCREENS, WEBSITE, POSTERS, HANDOUTS)
  2) JOB OPPORTUNITIES EMAILED DIRECTLY TO ALL CS STUDENTS FROM CS FOR THREE MONTHS

- **MB HCI PANEL SPONSOR - $2,500**
  1) LOGO AND COMPANY NAME ON ALL EVENT MATERIALS (LOBBY SCREENS, WEBSITE, POSTERS, HANDOUTS)
  2) JOB OPPORTUNITIES EMAILED DIRECTLY TO ALL CS STUDENTS FROM CS FOR THREE MONTHS

- **GB RECEPTION SPONSOR - $3,000**
  1) LOGO AND COMPANY NAME ON ALL EVENT MATERIALS (LOBBY SCREENS, WEBSITE, POSTERS, HANDOUTS)
  2) JOB OPPORTUNITIES EMAILED DIRECTLY TO ALL CS STUDENTS FROM CS FOR THREE MONTHS
  3) TWO INVITES TO THE MULTIMEDIA ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION AT 3P ON 9/18
  4) LINKS POSTED ON THE CS WEBSITE TO YOUR JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR THREE MONTHS
  5) COMPANY INTRODUCTION AT STUDENT FAST FORWARD

REACH OVER 1,500 CS STUDENTS/FACULTY AND 7,000+ CS ALUMS! GET THE MOST OF YOUR SPONSORSHIP & SIGN UP NOW! Contact: Christine Cesaria, christine@cs.stonybrook.edu, 631.632.8430